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Connection

Kids’ Life Bible Clubs
At least for KLBC!

This year we are moving our fundraising campaign
to this newsletter and our website
kidslifebibleclubs.org!
PROMISES

AND
PARABLES

This newsletter highlights all the different ways you can give
to KLBC and what happens with those donations! It may
appear that KLBC is dormant while public schools are not
allowing after school activities, but that just isn't the case!
Volunteers and the office have been working behind the
scenes to reach
elementary aged
kids where they
are.

For many of them where they can be
reached is through their computers. It is
for that reason that the KLBC office has
been producing online lesson videos and
publishing them onto YouTube. Bible Club
teachers that are able have been
connecting with last years kids and providing them with materials to go along with
the lesson videos. Some clubs have taken on the task of making videos themselves
or even livestreaming directly to their club kids!
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Here at KLBC, we will never stop presenting the Good News of the Gospel to Elementary Aged kids
where they are, during a pandemic year and any other! The office staff has been working with volunteers
this year to creatively reach the Bible Club kids. For some that means sending out the Lesson Videos
produced by the office. For others it means doing their own livestream each week. For the Bowen and
New Branches clubs it meant moving the location
of their club to a nearby church– there are
countless ways to share the Gospel!

The Mission Continues...

KLBC is always looking for volunteers to take part in the
mission but we also need those who are willing to support
the work of the office that equips our volunteers. The office
produces the curriculum and all
student materials, properly screens
and trains all Bible Club teachers,
insures our KLBC events, makes
connections with churches and potential new clubs, and (for the first time this year) produces online
Bible Club videos that can reach elementary aged children throughout the entire country!

How can you join the Mission?
A one time donation of any
amount can be made to Kids’ Life
Bible Clubs either through
sending a check to the office (a
return envelope has been
included with this newsletter) or
by donating securely through
our website using PayPal.

Donate
to
KLBC!
Gifts were made in
honor of Ruth Hulst
and Bev Zoerhof

KLBC is excited to introduce
monthly giving through
Subsplash! Visit our website
(under the 2020 Fundraiser
heading) to set up recurring

monthly donations to
KLBC.

TO DONATE SECURELY ONLINE PLEASE VISIT WWW.KIDSLIFEBIBLECLUBS.ORG
Be a promoter!
Do you have a passion for Kids’ Life Bible Clubs? We would love for you to be a KLBC ambassador and talk to the people
in your life about how they can become involved with or support KLBC. Contact the office to pick up some connection
cards that you can distribute to your friends and family! With something as life-changing as KLBC, we don’t want to keep it
to ourselves!
Start a Bible Club!
Do you feel called to share the Bible and your faith with elementary aged kids? If you do, then KLBC is the place for you!
Contact the office to get connected with an existing club or to find out how to start a club of your own! Club’s can be hosted
pretty much anywhere , so we suggest praying and asking God where He would like you to bring the Bible.
Pray continuously…
Not only this year but every year we know that it is only through God and the work of the Holy Spirit that children accept
the gift of salvation. For that reason we ask that you pray for the children of KLBC. Pray that whoever attends a club or
clicks on a Bible Club video would be drawn closer to their Heavenly Father.
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